Waiting

Like each of the gospels, Luke tells us the story of john
the Baptist.' As I open my heart to it I am struck by the
waiting. Zechariah and Elizabeth had waited for achild until
they had given up hope. Then Zechariah had to wait for
nine months before he could say how Cod had blessed him
and Elizabeth and in them all of Israel. Their son, john,
seems to have spent his whole life, his whole religious lif ,
waiting. His prophetic message was a call to others to join
him in waiting, to learn to wait in fidelity for the od who
was cornmg.
Reflected against the clarity of this story, I tart t I kat
myself in a new way. I begin to notice how mu h of my life I
spend waiting. I remember lying in bed as a liule boy on
Christmas eve, waiting for Santa Clau to orne, praying that
I would fall asleep soon, otherwise I'd JUSt die from
excitement. I think of how I wait for friend, of h w J
sometimes wait, wondering where my life will I ad m . J
wait in patience while I watch the studen
I tea h grow
from boys to men, for that takes time nd I mu t know how
to wait with them, if I am to h Ip them. A J pray over th
stories I know I am being called to ee a great my tery of
God's love in this waiting. It is not just wasting tim . I am
being invited to see this as a part of my journ y. I hav to
learn to wait in faith like john the Bapti r,
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J hn seem t have begun hi j urney waiting in hope.
And th hild grew and be me strong in spirit, and he was in
the wild rn
till the day of hi manife tation to Israel.
(Luke I: 0)
H r I pi tur John call d away from home, from friends,
out into a wilderne
f Iitude. This is not a burdensome
j urn y. It i diffi ult, but filled with huge hope. Something
is tirring in his heart that draws him lO the desert, into a
wilderne
wh re he doe not yet possess his heart's desire
but i filled with hope. This image of John heading into the
wiJderne of olitude reminds me that there is a loneliness
and a orre ponding hope in me that cannot be reached
even by intimacy with other human beings. I need to be
tou hed by God, to ee all of creation transformed. I know I
have been called into this expectant wilderness in the past
and the call e hoe once again in my heart now. I have to
wait for him. Here my ense is that God is out before me,
and h call me into his future where my heart will know
him. ladly Ij urney into the wilderness waiting for him to

m .
. . .the w rd of od me to John the on of Zechariah in the
wildern ; and h went into all the region about the Jordan,
prea hin~ baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.
A it i written onth book of the words of Isaiah the prophet,
. he voi e of one rying in the wilderne :
Prepar th way of the Lord,
make hi p th tr ight.
Every valley h IIbe filled,
and every mountain nd hill shall be brought low,
and the rooked hall be made straight,
and the rough way hall be made smooth;
and all flesh shall see the salvation of Cod."
( uke 3:2-6)
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John did not walt In vain. He left behind mu h; he
journeyed
into a wilderness, and there, fill d with
expectation, he waited for God. And
pok t him.
Sometimes this happens to you and m . We ay ur pray
we do what we think God is calling u to; we wait h ping h
will come into our hearts transforming our live. Years of
this simple, faithful, living slide by and then on day, as we
go to mass or do our work, we have a quiet n th t h i
with us. Very quietly we go on, knowing he has orne, but
like John we know we have to share this hope with oth r .
Others need to be baptized into this waiting.
These moments of grace are not the end of our waiting.
The mystery we enter through the waiting always points u
beyond ourselves into the future. Only now our hearts are
healed a little as we look to the future.
As the people were in expectation, and all men questioned in
their hearts concerning John, whether perhaps he was the
Christ, John answered them all, "I baptize you with water; but
he who is mightier than 1iscoming, the thong of whose sandal.
I am not worthy to untie; he will baptize you with the Holy
Spirit and with fire" (Luke 3: 15-16).
God found John as he waited in the wilderness and tou hed
him. He became a man set apart who ould awaken th d P
hopes for God that slumbered in the h arts of men. But h
knew he had to stay faithful to his waiting with and ~ r
His waiting was not yet finished. Thi is th d ep humility
that sometimes grows in a heart during ye r f w iting.
Such a heart knows that waiting for od has ian.
There is the waiting of early year that is often fill d with
great expectancy. There is another kind f waiting that i
like being lost in a dark wood where we cannot find our way.
Waiting for God eventually brings u to bound ry iiuations like death, the silence of God, or th ollaps 0 ur
own vision of integrity. Then remembcringour pa t i fno
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h Ip ~ r th
rd i d aling with me in a tartlingly new way.
He i drawing m iru th dark wild me sofmyown
heart,
a r
th pe
naJ
graphy of my own inner space. But
lhi i un hart d. F r m il i un xplored. It is a surprising,
m lim
ri hi ning land cap
that constantly
looks
mu h dif er nt than 1 think it hould, or from the way 1
would lik il lO
nly faith I lS me know that this is the
way hom , th ugh it i not traveled by my own wits and
as urnption . H r 1 learn to wail for the Lord, who alone
th way.'
John seem to have entered
hands of Herod.

into this dark wood at the

BUl Herod the tetrarch, who had been reproved by him for
Herodias, his brother's wife, and for all the evil things that
Herod had done, added this lOthem all, tbat he shut up john in
prison (Luke 3: 19·20).
John sits in
afL r Jus'
truth, John
to th story
you the n

prison waiting. The story seeps into me. Even
oming, when he was in prison for speaking the
was till wailing and wondering. My heart goes
in Luke 7: 1 -23 whereJ
hn sends asking, "Are
?"

Th di ipl
f J hn l Id him of all the e things. And John,
lIing l him two fhi di iples, nt them lOthe Lord, saying,
"Are yuh
who i lO me, or hall we I k for another?" And
wh n th m n had om lOhim,lhey
id, "John the Baptist has
ru U l you, ying, 'Ar you h who i lO come, or hall we
I k ~ r n rh r?' " In that h ur he cured many of the
di
and plague
nd vii spirits, and on many that were
blind h be lOw
ight. And he answered them, "Go and tell
John whal you h ve een and heard: The blind receive lheir
Ighl, lh lame w Ik, I pcrs are clean ed, and the deaf hear, lhe
d ad are rai ed up, lhe poor have lhe good news preached lO
lh m. And ble d is he who Lake no offense al me."
I live thi story I begin Lo know something

of what was
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happening in John. I stand here in the middl of my own
life, imprisoned by my own selfishnes and ~ r and in
some ways by yours as well; and I find my 'If a king the
same thing John did: "Is this it? Is this what I have be n
waiting for?" Jesus' response to John's question naw t
me, especially the ending "Bles ed is he who tak n
offense at me." John already knows ofJesu . prea hin and
the healings he performs. What, then, is Je u aying to
John and to me? I begin to think it is a call to di em in the
events what 1had not seen. Before I entered this dark wood
it was so easy to say that these were signs of the mystery of
God's saving love. But now, as I pray over these words, 1
start to think that this probably wasn't quite what John was
expecting. He seems to have been waiting for the heavens to
be torn open and for this sinful age to come to a rashing
end. Then God who had been silent for so long would orne
in power and glory bringing the new age, where the faithful
would live in peace with him and one another. But what we
have here, for all its miraculous power, is so rdinary, 0
everyday. Whatofall those who weren't tou h dbyJ su?
few people come to see. A few get fed. But power,
J hn
knows, remains ruthless. Pilate and Herod still rul . Th
high priests are not men of faith. Th world h n't be n
ripped apart and put together in a healed way. Th Pr ph t
rots in prison whileJesus invites him to still beli v . "Ble
is he who takes no offense at me." 1 see mys If
I arly in
John. I could go into the wilderne s with hope ih t
would come into my life, transforming it and my world.
Now in this dark wood where hi pre ence i 0 on u in ,I
can see how one could give up w iting in f ith,
presence is so hidden, and the agony about me i
iru n
Knowing what is happening in my heart, jesu
II m
back to waiting. When I first entered the wilderne J liv d
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00, I r ad it with an open heart, letting the
me. Thi i the way we have been praying
ver th g pel tori s. As thi way of praying deepens in
y u nd m , it be om
crural pan of our lives, Here I
m t th
rd, my B I ved, and I am brought to life. Here I
am ir ngth ned
that I can be faithful to my mission in
lift, to amiJy nd friends. At least at times there is a sense of
's pr
n e in my life, and I need that. I can't afford to
I tit
. Then I find that this prayer is becoming more and
more pa ive, m re and more vague. Then it isgone, only to
om ba k in flashe and be gone again. The silence takes
Over. 1 know I am losing my way of listening to the word of
the Lord. This is very frightening, I feel the dark wood
do ing in on me.
It went in the past, but then the reasons were dear: I got
tired of it. Boredom et in and I fell away. Or there was some
kind of rious infidelity. But this does not seem to be the
cas here. till, there is a sense in which I cannot pray the
way I did, or at lea t not regularly.
ne day I can, but then
for two r thr days itju t doesn't work anymore. Further,
I p ri n this r al disin linati n to pray in this way, even
though I am m r eri u a ut wanting to pray than ever
befor . In t 'ad I ',1 drawn to it before th taberna le in
il n ,W lIin up from th depths there is a need to be
t tally till and wait
r
.An mptin s pens up before
me.
nlik th fill d qui t f my pr vious prayer, this
tilln
ms empty.
hi i a pa ag that happen differently for different
pe pi . From
, at fir t there are no words; the
im gin ti n t p ; th re i no thinking.
radually there is a
d v I ping awar nc ih t there i n't jusi ilcnce either. In
th very il n th re i me n present, orneone who stirs
you up, who fright nsyou, who burns you. Iti n't peace you

\
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find here, or at least not serenity, but painful ex item nt.
Afterwards you have the feeling that you are mor r al nd
deeper and are drawn again the next day to m ei thi ragin
fire in the darkness that is beyond word.
radually we
come to sense that this is God, the Father of J u wh m h
brings us to meet; and we intuitively know it is so p inful
because he is really close to us and changing u . Whil th
experience of prayer isn't easy, a great pea e, a fundamental integrity, tends to settle over the rest of our live. We
are more energetic in our work, more faithful in our
commitments. Our lives seem more focused.
In the beginning of this new phase in prayer th re often
are no words, or if there are it means that we are distracted.
However, for some people there comes a point when th re
is a word; and that word is uttered into the darkne s in faith,
into the darkness that might upset us, but that also call to u
with a strange healing joy. sually such a word i hart.
"God." "Father." "jesus." "Help." here is nothing mor to
say. That little word says it all. It say what I am r would be
but cannot explain or act out or even und r tand. But in
that word I collect myself and hurl mys If iru th earing
but healing darkness. Meanwhile this till and h Iydarkn
calls to me, purifies me, vivili s me. I ay th word nd th en
am still; then I say it again. The e two ways f praying
m
to be transitional; and as we grow into th m,
th pray r
deepens in us, they too gradually e m to be I t hind.
They seem to evaporate.
In God's wisdom he leads others dire tly iruo d p il n
without any transition. Back when you could m dita y u
kind of knew you were praying. You could pr ti lIyw t h
it. And in the silence dominated by 00' h Iy pr
n e
there was a sense of awe, but at least there w no qu ti n
that it was real. Now things become so vague. I it d wn t
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t ri and then lip into this bland
il en . It eern t
me upon m . But is there anyone
th r ? I thi ju t daydr aming? It i very hard to tell. Am I
pia in gam'?
Th 'I" is a gr at r n
r deia hrneru, a greater longing
~ r 00, and a de ire, v n an ability t follow Jesus in his
way
impf uy, tru t nd
rvi e. And there is this
pel plexing
ilene iru whi h I eern to be drawn. The fear
i that there is none
there in the silence. This is a crucial
turning point.
an I boose to wait in silence, to wait when I
cannot
understand
what i happening,
can hardly
xp ri nee it? Do I intuitively tru t the God who calls me
into this stillness?
r do I pani when I can no longer
understand,
or experi nee Coo's presence? This is a
passage of th spiritual life where the path of fidelity is to
wait. To trut
what Cod is doing, even when we can't
und erstand it. Aft r all wh ere is our tru t? In Cod or our
own understanding
and xperien e? The words of Eliot
om ba k at me tiling m what to do.
I aid t my oul, 'still, and wait without hope
FOI hop' wou Id be hop' for the wrong thing;
walt without lov for I ve would be love ofth wrong thing;
th I' I y't faith but th • faith and the love and .
th • h pe al all in th waiting.
Walt WIthout thought, for you ar n t ready for thought:
o th darkn
hall be the light, and the stillness the dancing.'
I w wait, lowly th
tilln
d p
words, th imag ,th m r tangibl

W have to let the
ns
f
d go. C dis
m ving in ih d pth
f th h art, deeper than the intellect
I imaginati
'1
n r a h.l hi tak
time and patience and
tru L. 1 h r may
me a tim when the imagination can be
wand ring ar und up tair , but y u are silent below it.
B'
u e th pray r has moved deeper within us, to bother
'1 .
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with this chatter that is going on up tairs w uld dr w u
away from the real encounter with od that is happening n
a much deeper level. In the deepening ilen e, bey nd
words and images, beyond anything you or I n understand, any meaning that can be ad qu t Iy expre
d in
words, God is forming us in the d pih 0 our harts. Thi is
what Jeremiah has told us.'
The word that came to jeremiah from the Lord: "Arise and
down to the potter's house, and there I will let you hear my
words." So I went down to the potter's house, and there he was
working at his wheel. And the vesselhe was making of claywas
spoiled in the potter's hand, and he reworked it into another
vessel, as it seemed good to the potter to do.
Then the word of the Lord carne to me: "0 House of Israel,
can I not do with you as this potter has done? says the Lord.
Behold, like clay in the potter's hand, so are you in my hand, 0
House of Israel."
Oeremiah 18:1-6)
This learning to wait in a deeper way does not happen
only in prayer. Often the facts of our live draw u into
situations where it is very hard to tell what is the path of
fidelity. Reality becomes so complicated. With a impli ity
that is really new we are willing to follow th
rd wh t v r
he leads, but we can't ee wher that i . Thi is a tim •
pruning. We grope along being drawn into ituati n wh t
there are few clear-cut answers. We find our lve
und
others and the Lord in ways we hardly und r Land, that
seem to lack the clarity of our early yea in th wildern
We can't guarantee what will happen torn rrow. h ur
conviction that somehow "it will all work out" lip aw y
from us. I am face to face with situation that em to be
dead ends. Myoid way of listening to the Lord, making
decisions and trying to carry them through ruthle Iy w n't
work any more. I have to learn to trust more deeply, waiting

Wait/llg
Ior ihe
rd to do what
word 0 Micah.
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ems to be impo sible, I cling to the

He ha h wed you,
man, what is good
nd what d
the Lord require of you
but to do ju li e, and love kindnes ,
and lO w Ik humbly with your od?
(Micah 6:8)
In Luke 9:7-9 we hear very mauer-of-Iactly
died in prison still waiting.

that john has

ow Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done, and he was
perplexed, because it was aid by some that John had been
rai d from the dead, by some that Elijah had appeared, and by
others that one of the old prophets had risen. Herod said,
'John I beheaded; but who is this about whom I hear such
things?" And he sought to see him.
Humanly speaking it looks like nothing happened, that the
waiting was a dead end. Back in Luke 7:26 Jesus had called
John a prophet, "Yes, I tell you, and more than a prophet."
To beli ve ] us is to enter into another season of'waiting;to
open on'
self up lO waiting that is a kind of death.
om ·time thi lead me l wail for my friends' lives lO be
h al d. Wh nIh
ve d ne what I can, or while I continue to
do it, I fl an have lO wail in faith not pretending
I
und 'f Land. At oih r time I have to wait as a loved one dies
or
II p
bef r my y ,wh n all I n do is wait as I
g nize with th m. here is nothing you can do, absolutely
n thing,
x pt be with the other in their pain and
d pcnden e. And our own helples
inadequacies
and
fumbling auernpts to omfort onfrorn us with our poverty.
hi i a de rt that I never imagined, but here I am
baptiz d into waiting. In the wailing our prayers change
from, "Let thi
h lice pass us by," lO "dear Lord, release
him oon from thi suffering" to "dear Lord, your will, your
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time, your place ... whatever your h art di tat ,B
u
even in, and perhap
e pecially in, pain nd
nfusi n w
are enveloped in your love," Aft r my pray r I think rna be
one day I'll see clearly enough to rrik that"perh
ps'' out
that last sentence.
And life goes on, In thi killing waiting ur illu ion di
We are forced to face our utter poverty; we ar drawn into
fidelity to the Lord and other de per than w
n und rstand, In this killing waiting the proph
y of l ki I begin
to happen in my heart.
A new heart I will give you, and a new spirit I will put within
you; and I will take out of your flesh the heart of stone and give
you a heart of flesh, And I will put my spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful to observe my
ordinances. You shall dwell in the land whi h I gave to your
fathers; and you shall be my people, and I will be your Cod,
(Ezekiel 36:26-28)
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